
           ! There once was a shepherd boy who was bored as he sat on the hillside 
watching the village sheep. To amuse himself he took a great breath and sang 
out, “Wolf! Wolf! The Wolf is chasing the sheep!”

           ! The villagers came running up the hill to help the boy drive the wolf away. 
But when they arrived at the top of the hill, they found no wolf. The boy laughed 
at the sight of their angry faces.

           ! “Don’t cry ‘wolf ’, shepherd boy,” said the villagers, “when there’s no wolf!” 
They went grumbling back down the hill.

           ! Later, the boy sang out again, “Wolf! Wolf! The wolf is chasing the sheep!” 
To his naughty delight, he watched the villagers run up the hill to help him drive 
the wolf away.

           ! When the villagers saw no wolf they sternly said, “Save your frightened 
song for when there is really something wrong! Don’t cry ‘wolf ’ when there is 
NO wolf!”

           ! But the boy just grinned like a cheshire cat and watched them go 
grumbling down the hill once more.

           ! Later, he saw a REAL wolf prowling about his flock. Alarmed, he leaped 
to his feet and sang out as loudly as he could, “Wolf! Wolf!”

           ! But the villagers thought he was trying to fool them again, and so they 
didn’t come.

           ! At sunset, everyone wondered why the shepherd boy hadn’t returned to 
the village with their sheep. They went up the hill to find the boy. They found 
him weeping.

           ! “There really was a wolf here! The flock has scattered! I cried out, ‘Wolf!’ 
Why didn’t you come?”

           ! An old man tried to comfort the boy as they walked back to the village.

           ! “We’ll help you look for the lost sheep in the morning,” he said, putting 
his arm around the youth, “Nobody believes a liar… even when he is telling the 
truth!”

SOURCE: http://www.storyarts.org/library/aesops/stories/boy.html
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The Boy Who Cried Wolf



Tonight at noon

Supermarkets will advertise 3d* extra on everything

Tonight at noon

Children from happy families will be sent to live in a home

Elephants will tell each other human jokes

America will declare peace on Russia

World War I generals will sell poppies on the street on November 11th

The first daffodils of autumn will appear

When the leaves fall upwards to the trees 

Tonight at noon          10

Pigeons will hunt cats through city backyards

Hitler will tell us to fight on the beaches and on the landing fields

A tunnel full of water will be built under Liverpool

Pigs will be sighted flying in formation over Woolton

And Nelson will not only get his eye back but his arm as well

White Americans will demonstrate for equal rights

In front of the Black house

And the monster has just created Dr. Frankenstein 

Girls in bikinis are moonbathing

Folksongs are being sung by real folk       20

Art galleries are closed to people over 21

Poets get their poems in the Top 20

There's jobs for everybody and nobody wants them

In back alleys everywhere teenage lovers are kissing in broad daylight

In forgotten graveyards everywhere the dead will quietly bury the living

!!!!!!!!!!!!and

You will tell me you love me

Tonight at noon
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*3d: UK money before 1971 was called Pounds, Shillings and Pence. The letter ‘d’ was  used to indicate pennies.
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ACT 1

Scene 1

An unremarkable suburban house. 

HIM: No!     1
HER: Yes.
HIM: You didn’t!
HER: I did.
HIM: When?    5
HER: Just now.
HIM: Where?
HER: Bedroom.
HIM: Dead?
HER: Yes.    10
HIM: Why?
HER: You know.
HIM: I don’t!
HER: You do.
HIM: Unfaithful?   15
HER: Yes.
HIM: With whom?
HER: With you.
HIM: No!
HER: Yes.    20
HIM: She didn’t…
HER: She did.
HIM: We didn’t…
HER: You did.
HIM: You knew?   25
HER: I knew.
HIM: How long?

HER: Long enough.
HIM: What now?
HER: Guess.    30
HIM: Police?
HER: Later.
HIM: Why later?
HER: Guess again.
HIM: Tell me!    35
HER: Look.
HIM: Oh, no!
HER: Oh, yes.
HIM: You can’t!
HER: I can.    40
HIM: Please!
HER: Don’t beg.
HIM: Forgive me!
HER: Too late.
HIM: Good God!   45
HER: Goodbye.

Scene 2

Later

HER: Operator?   1
OPERATOR: Yes, sir.
HER: The police.

“Conversation Piece” by Ned Guymon

(Originally appeared in a 1950 issue of  
Ellery Queen’s Mystery Magazine)


